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Case Study: A loft conversion company was issued with a HSE Enforcement
Notice and required urgent H&S assistance.
Challenges
•
•
•
•

The Company was an established loft conversion business but a passing HSE inspector decided to
inspect his site at a residential house.
The HSE Inspector issued several Enforcement notices and one Prohibition Notice that required
some aspects of the work to stop immediately.
Stopping the Project and dealing with the HSE’s requirements caused confusion and panic from
the Client (homeowner).
The Company had never dealt with the HSE before and were unsure as to how to satisfy the
inspectors requests quickly as their fees were mounting.

Solutions
•
•
•
•

Safety is the Key Ltd reviewed the Notices and were able to quickly intervene and liaise with the
HSE inspector who was pleased that formal H&S advice had been sought by the Company.
We visited the Client on-site to explain the documents and carried out some Certificated H&S
training for the operatives and management as requested by the HSE inspector.
We prepared all of the health and safety documents that were required by the HSE.
We photographed the improvements made on site and gave the HSE inspector evidence of
improved health and safety. The HSE cancelled the Notices and the Project re-started.

Results
•
•
•

We saved the Client a lot of stress and worry as he was panicked and unsure how to move on.
The Client learnt how to run all of his site Projects safely and felt confident he could avoid any
future Notices from the HSE.
The Client felt that he ‘had learnt a lesson’ but that it had now improved his reputation.
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Chartered Member – IOSH - Institution of Occupational Safety and Health. No. 012794
The Institution of Occupational Safety and Health (IOSH) is the world’s leading chartered professional body for people responsible for safety and health in the workplace. They have more
than 47,000 members in about 130 countries. IOSH acts as a champion, adviser, advocate and trainer for safety and health professionals working in organisations of all sizes. Their focus
is to support our members in their efforts to create workplaces that are safer, healthier and more sustainable. Their shared objective is a world where work is safe and healthy for every
working person, every day.

Registered Member – OSHCR - Occupational Safety and Health Consultants Register
Working with an OSHCR registered consultant brings you peace of mind and the certainty that you are working with a certified professional who holds chartered-level (or equivalent)
membership with their professional body, has valid PI insurance and is committed to on-going professional development. Businesses can have confidence in choosing a health and safety
consultant from the register, as they are bound by their professional body’s code of conduct and are committed to providing sensible and proportionate health and safety advice.
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